
Unloader I Full Time 
AM/PM Shifts available  
San Antonio, TX, US 
 
Salary Range: $13.0000 To 17.0000 Hourly depending on certification and experience 

Job Description 
COSTA SOLUTIONS LLC is currently searching for qualified applicants to fill multiple unloading 
positions. Our company provides unloading, sanitation services and general labor for a prominent 
local business. COSTA SOLUTIONS is located on the NE side of San Antonio near Rittiman Road 
and IH-35. 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Warehouse Unloaders unload trailers delivering product to our distribution warehouses and use 
powered industrial equipment such as electric pallet jacks, forklifts, dock stockers to remove product 
from trailers. Pallets may also need to be broken down and cases restacked onto new pallets. Work 
is performed in a warehouse setting and is physically demanding. Unloaders must be able to unload 
tractor trailers safely and efficiently while working in a fast-paced environment. Equipment training is 
provided. 

Prior experience receiving or unloading in a warehouse or distribution setting, or knowledge of 
logistics is preferred but not required. 

REQUIRED SKILLS: 
- Ability to read, write and speak English 
- Unloaders must be able to lift cases by hand weighing from 50 to 95 pounds and can expect to 
handle between 50 and 200+ pallets 

• Must be able to work in hot and cold work environments. 
• Ability to work an 8-to-10-hour shift. Weekends are required. 

- Unloaders are expected to work productively and safely 
- Steel toe safety shoes are required 

DESIRED (NICE-TO-HAVE) SKILLS: 
- Forklift (Sit Down / Stand-Up) 
- Electric Pallet Jack 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Must be able to pass pre-employment drug screen 
- Must be able to successfully pass background check, job offer is contingent upon successful 
background check. 

• Must be at least 18 years of age 
- Must be able to bend/stoop numerous times throughout the shift 

• Must be able to take a physical assessment test lifting weights up to 50 lbs. 
START DATE: 
As soon as possible 

Job Type: Full-time 

 


